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Fresno County Public Library Reedley Branch Back Open

On Monday, January 31st 2022, The Reedley Library will be reopening for full services after an extended closure.

The Reedley Library was closed in March 2020 along with all other Fresno County Public Library branches due to COVID-19. During this closure, the Library administration took the opportunity to address a maintenance issue in the Library. The Library remained closed while several environmental tests were conducted to ensure the safety of the building. Now that testing is complete, we can open our doors again.

"We know our patrons rely on the Reedley Library's many services, and we are glad to offer those services once again. I also want to thank the Reedley Community Center for allowing us to use space in their Senior Room for a satellite location during our closure. While we were closed longer than expected, their generosity ensured that we could provide limited services throughout our closure. We thank the community for their patience and hope to see everyone soon." Raman Bath, County Librarian

The Reedley Library is located at 1027 E St. Reedley, CA 93654. For a complete list of services and open hours, please visit www.fresnolibrary.org.
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